Lost Sleep
Daylight Saving Um.- went
Into effect at 2 a.m. yesterday. Each Antericart citizen
dutifully
moved
his cluck
ahead one hour, losing that
much sleep. The ’,’,hole thing
ass started by World War I
Germans to save fuel.
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Promotion Hassle

AFT To Evaluate Policy
By JIM WILLIS
Sparttui Daily Staff Writer
Promotion, with its long range
of benefits, is as important to SJS
faculty members as graduation is
to students.
Friday a campus faculty group
met to discuss why more SJS faculty members didn’t "graduate"
last week.
Echoing cries of "bootleg" Promotions, and evidencing confusion
at a promotion that few individuals
on campus seem to understand,
American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) local 1362 moved Friday
to establish an executive policy and
action committee on faculty promotion procedures.
The committee, as outlined, will
consist of the AFT executive committee, and will seek to evaluate
present faculty promotion procedure.
Specifically, the committee will
first determine the full amount of
monies available for faculty promotions. It will make sure that
the money is used for promotions
end "fight" to see that professors
judged for promotion by their respective departments are promoted.
LONE STAND
The committee organization was
the lone promotion policy stand
adopted by the body Friday.
During the course of the meeting issues of whether or not the
AFT allegation of a 50-50 promotion was in fact correct. The percentage indicated the portion of
associate and full professors in
the total faculty ranks.
While assailing the Faculty Promotion committee for not considering departmental recommendations

for promotions, AFT members
failed to discuss possible flaws in
the various departmental requests.
The crux of the AFT argument
centered on whether the prornotion
committee allocated promotions in
accordance with available promotion funds and whether it tried to
fill the full 60-40 promotion quota.
Academic Vice President Dr. Hobert Burns indicated Friday that
the promotion committee chose not
to consider the ratio, "because
members thought that such data
would bias their decisions."
SERIOUS CONSIDERATION
Dr. Burns said, "While it would
be not professionally proper to
comment on specific departments
or individuals, I think it can and
should be known that the committee did, in fact, give serious considerations to departmental rankings."
On the charge of a low promotion ratio, DT, Burns commented,
"A large part of the descrepancy
between the AFT calculated ratios
and the actual ratio stems from
the fact that they (AFT) included
lecturers in the base figure."
Lecturers usually are appointed
on a one semester basis, Dr. Burns
said. Their chance for promotion
is small.
In refutation of the AFT charge,
Dr. Burns commented, "According
to the most recent information
that I have, we are within very
few positions of the 60-40 ratio."
The academic vice president
noted the committee made the
promotional recommendations on
the bases of teaching ability, research, scholarship or creative
work, professional competence and

State Colleges Face
’67 Faculty Shortages
LOS ANGELES (AP) Presidents of California State Colleges
attending a recent meeting of the
system’s Board of Trustees found
they had two problems in common
a sharp rise in student applications, plus a shortage of faculty.
Dr. Glenn S. Dumke, chancellor
of the 18-college system, told the
trustees last week that the colleges have received 73,465 new applications for fall admission thus
faran increase of 16,080 or 98
per cent over this time last year.
At the same time, Dumke said,
only 450 of 2,135 faculty vacancies
have been filled.
State college presidents blamed
the faculty shortage in part on
Gov. Reagan’s budget cutting proposals, which led to a three-month
moratorium on hiring.
It was noted, however, that the
governor now is supporting a $187
million appropriation for the colleges. But some said damage had
already been done.
"It came too late," said Dr.
William B. Langsdorf, president of
Cal State Fullerton. "We lost
many good people because of the
three-month freeze on hiring.
"I’m getting about one resignation a day," said President John
A. Greenlee of Cal State Los Angeles. "We’re not filling vacancies
as fast as we’re losing men at
present."
Dr. Greenlee added, however,
that low salaries and heavy teaching loads caused some departures.
"What disturbs me most is that
we are losing senior people for the
first time," said President Ralph
Prator of San Francisco Valley
State College.
As the trustees concluded a twoday meeting, they named Robert
E. Kennedy to succeed Julian A.
McPhee as president of Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo. McPhee retired
last July 1,
His successor has been a Cal
Poly vice president since 1959.
The trustees also formally approved a 380-acre site between

Concord and Walnut Creek for a
new state college in Contra Costa
County.
The Concord-Walnut Creek site
was opposed by the Pittsburgh
City Council on the ground that
open and integrated housing would
be difficult to achieve in that area.

activity and college and public
service, in addition to departmental considerations.
"In my opinion, the College Promotion Committee has been an
exceptionally hard-working, conscientious and responsible group of
faculty members," Dr. Burns said.
He continued, "In its deliberations it made a serious attempt to
reach the best professional judgment on the basis of the information available and in terms of the
charge and criteria given it by the
Academic Council."

Special Editions
Old
honor
nized
In the
A six

grads and undergraduate
students will be recogwith two special editions
Spartan Daily this week.
page Alumni Edition will
inenie out tiolorrow. The special
section, edited by John WalMk,
will feature an Interview with
Rick Buxton, executive director
of Um Alumni Association and
a feature on the Golden Ortuls.
On Wednesday the Daily will
publish an honors Edition, edited
by Bruce Anderson, In conjunethin viith the Donors Convocation F rid a y. The edition will
recognize President’s and Dean’s
Scholars and the members of all
honor societies on tannins.

ASB Judiciary To Sift
Election Code Charges

By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
The Judiciary this afternoon will
try to unravel the numerous election violation charges waged
against 13 students from all sides
of the campus political spectrum.
Heading the list of alleged violators are three top office seekers including John Bruckman,
president-elect. Bruckman is
charged with false and intentionally misleading advertising, failure
to register sample handouts, and
distribution of excessive material.
From the other side, presidential hopeful Nick Kopke has been
charged with distribution of illegal
handouts. Dick Miner, runner-up in
or from the Dean of the School of the chief executive race, has also
Business, Bldg. 0.
been charged with false adverA. E. Schwabacher Jr., senior tising.
partner in the San Jose based investment firm Schwabacher & Co.,
will speak on "Challenging Business Frontiers: The Role of Investment Banking."
For the second year a distinguished alumnus award will be
presented.
Paul V. Rea, president of United
Sabattical leaves for 1967-68
States Products Corp. in San Jose,
who attended SJS from 1931-34 were granted to 42 professors this
majoring in commerce, is this week
following
comprehensive
year’s recipient.
screening by a faculty selection
The two top student awards to
commit tee.
be presented are the Alpha Al Si In order to promote advanced
rat and the Francis R. Holden
study, the committee granted 14
awards.
The Sirat award has been of- year -long leaves 15 leaves for the
fered every year since 1940 to the tall semester and 12 for spring.
Leaves authorized, by school,
man and woman student in the
School of Business voted most like- were:
Applied Sciences and Arts Dr.
ly to succeed.
Ralph Bohn, Dr. Janice Carkin,
Several faculty and student comJames N. Casey, Dr. William V.
mittees determine the recipients.
Gustafson and Charles V. Happen.
This is the first year the Holden
Award will be given, but will be
given annually to the graduating
business senior with the best academic record.
Paul Reps, author of "Square
Eight other department awards Sun, Square Moon," will speak
will be given to students.
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in EL132.
Professor of Business Educa- An informal discussion will follow
tion Gerald Maxwell, who is co- immediately after in HEl. Rep’s
ordinating the program, said that topic is "The Coming New World
one of the banquet’s benefits will of the Young." He will also disbe to allow "business students to cuss his recently published book,
meet with businessmen on an in- "Ask a Potato," and illustrate
formal basis, and give them the his discussion with paintings and
drawings.
chance to establish contacts."

Annual Banquet To Honor
10 Top Business Students
Ten outstanding students in the
School of Business will be presented awards Wednesday night at
the

Ninth

Annual

Achievement

Banquet.
About 700 students, faculty and
guests are expected to attend the

A. E. SCHWABACHER JR.
... speaks at dinner
event sponsored jointly by the
School of Business and its various
student clubs.
It will be held Wednesday, in
Pavilion Building at the Santa
Clara County Fairgrounds, beginning at 6 p.m. with a social hour.
Tickets are $2.75 on sale in the
Student Affairs Business Office

Report," Bye-minute
news program produced by the
SJS Radio-TV News Center
alit be seen on KNTV, Channel II, Monday through Thursday mornings at 8:55 rather
than 8:25.
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Other students charged with
multiple violations are the vice
president-elect Bill Clark and Sparta Party candidates Bob Serrano,
Barry Brown, and Gary Cushing.
Two students not in contention
for ASB slots, Bill Nicolosi and
Dan Spanier, will also face prosecution for similar violations.

the election. The Election Board,
in a statement issued Friday, ruled
such material displaying multiple
names is illegal.
Followers of student government history contend that a candidate has never been disqualified from office due to election
violations.

Larry Lungberg, Jose Alvarez WEEK-LONG INV ESTIGATION
and Al Carroll have been charged
The Election Board’s decision to
with failure to remove election press charges Came after a weekposters with 24 hours of the voting long investigation into the validity
deadline.
of complaints pressed by several
students, including Gene Lokey,
EVIDENCE
administrative assistant to Jerry
It Is reported that evidence will
Spolter. Lokey also will participate
be presented attempting to prove
hearing as the prosecuting
Bruckman,
Clark and various in the
attorney.
members of Sparta Party conspired
Speaking on the validity of the
to distribute a preferential ballot
on campus in order to influence charges against the Sparta Party,
Gary Kleeman, party official, asserted, "The one’s responsible have
not been accused; those charged
are simply not guilty."
The hearing will take place In
the College Union at 1:30. Special
provisions are expected to be made
to accommodate a large crowd.

42 Professors Granted
Leave for Sabbaticals

Business Clair N. Janes.
Leonard
Engineering Thomas
and Helmer Neilson.
Dr. Denny C. AuEducation
chard, Dr. Alice Hitchcock, Dr.
William Rogers, Dr. Patrick Ryan
and Dr. John Wright.
Natural Science and Mathematics
Dr. Ronald R. Easter,
Richard J. Hahn, Dr. James R.
Smart and Dr. Henry Weston.
Anna
Humanities and Arts
Ballarian, Dr. Harry Bender, Rollin
Buckman, Dr. Harold C. Crain-,-Dr.
Horst de la Croix, and John Dr
levoryas.
Also, Dr. Norman Egger, Irma
N. Eichman, Warren Faus, Dr.
Benjamin J. Gilbert, Wendell J.
Johnson and Dr. Norman F. Keiser,

Department Wins
Hearst Foundation
Journalism Award

Students in the Department of
Journalism and Advertising have
won the second -place silver mediation, judged entrants by adding
Annual Journalism Awards Program.
The program, sponsored by the
William Randolph Hearst Foundation, judged entrains by adding
points scored by participating students during a six-month writing
And, Dr. Charles Kunsman, competition.
Winning students from SJS were
Clayton Lane, John S. Leary, Dr.
Franklin MacDonald. Dr. John M. Lewis B. Armistead, James R.
MacRae, Dr. J. R. McCullough, Brewer, Don A. Dugdale, William
Dr. John J. Merman and Noreen Galstan, Sande Lange, Cindy Lyle,
Rick Skinner and Gerald TownMitchell.
And, Margaret C. Pinkston, Dr. send.
The Foundation, which has conGlenn A. Reed, Dr. William R.
Slothower and Dr. Calvin W. Thom- tributed over a quarter of a million dollars in scholarships and
son.
grants through this program,
awarded the first-place gold medallion to Kansas State University.
Other colleges and universities
finishing in the top 10 and receiving bronze medallions were, in
this order: University of Florida,
Indiana University, Fresno State
College, University of Maryland,
in effect, ninety Christmases rolled into
University of North Carolina, Unione.
versity of Texas, Ohio State UniIt introduces three generations of the
versity and the University of
Bayard family. A nurse -maid will wheel
Washington.
a carriage with a new baby or a member will rise from the table and walk
out the door of death as a young member enters and takes his place at the
table.
As the years go by Hindemith’s music
very cleverly employs changing styles
and rhythms to suit the eras as they
come and go.
HOUSTON (AMHeavyweight
The singers will be accompanied by
champion Cassius Clay, selfthe Chamber Opera Orchestra under
styled 10 per cent fighter and 90
the direction of Dr. Edwin C. Dunning,
per cent Muslim minister, refused
associate professor of music, who also
induction into the armed services
is staging the production.
Friday and laid himself open to
The student cast includes Janet Wilfines and imprisonment. He was
liamson as Luci Bayard; Robert Waterstripped of his rich title.
bury as her husband, Roderick and
The government began immediSharon West as Mother Bayard.
ate plaits for criminal action
In many respects this is the most amwhich could bring as many as
bitious undertaking in the workshop’s
five years in jailwhile the chamnine-year history under Dr. Dunning’s
pion’s attorneys prepared to file a
direction. While It is a comparatively
new lawsuit and renew an appeal
short opera, it is tonally and rhythmicfor injunctions.
ally extremely difficult and calls for a
"The champ will never see the
high degree of musicianship from all the
inside of a jail," said Hayden Covparticipants.
ington of New York, one of Clay’s
All events of the Festival are free with
lawyers. "We will fight this thing
the exception of the opera. Tickets for
to the end."
the weekend performance are available
The New York State Athletic
in the Music Department Box Office
Commission and the World Boxing
each day: from 1-5 p.m. General admisAssociation announced they were
sion is $1.25 and 75 cents for students.
stripping Clay, whose Muslim
(See Page II for a story on violinist
name is Mohammed All, of his
Gary Renwick, atone graduate rechampionship and planning an
Mal Is tonight.)
elimination touprnament to pick a
successor.

Author To Speak

New Works Set for Music Festival
By BARBARA KY NE
Fine Arts Editor
The Music
Department’s seventh
week-long "Festival of 20th Century Music" will feature two world premieres
and two United States premieres of compositions by two SJS faculty members.
"It is one of the significant events on
our music calendar," stated Dr. Gibson
Walters, Chairman of the Music Department.
Tuesday night in Concert Hall the
world premiere of visiting Professor of
Music Helmut Vogel’s "Two Pieces for
Harp" and the U.S. introduction to his
"Four Pieces for Piano" and "Suite for
Two Pianos and Percussion" will be
presented.
At the 8:15 chamber music concert
Dr. Wilson Coker’s just published "Concertino for Bassoon and Strink Trio"
will also be performed.
Earlier in the day, at 1:30 p.m. student
compositions will be highlighted in another chamber music recital.
"Music for Violin and various instruments," by Lou Harrison, visiting professor of music, will be premiered Monday night at 8:15 in Concert Hall.
"The participation by our own students and faculty in the Festival concerts Is a genuine contribution not only
to the college community hut to the
general area," Dr. Walters stressed.
First organized in 1957 by Dr. Robert
Hare, a former music professor who is
now director of the School of Music at
Eastern Illinois University, the purpose
of tho Festival is to present a panorama

of the current trends in music and their
basis in the past.
The first West Coast staging of an
important work by Hindemith, "The
Long Christmas Dinner," will conclude
the Festival. Scheduled for Friday and
Saturday night at 8:15 in Concert Hall,
the Opera Workshop’s production includes an outstanding group of singers,
all of whom have had considerable
workshop experience.

"The Long Christmas Dinner" is an
operatic setting of a play by Thornton
Wilder. Wilder’s unusual device for portraying the passage of time is actually
greatly aided by the music.
The story concerns a mid-western
American family beginning about the
middle of the last century and progressing through the family generations for
ninety years. The action all takes place
around a Christmas dinner table and is.

THE SJS SYMPHONIC BAND will perform Thursday afternoon at 1:30 in
Concert Hall as part of the "Festival of 20th Century Music." The week-long
festival, starting today, will be highlighteo by a graduate recital by violinist
Gary Beswick tonight, a chamber music recital tomorrow night, and the first
West Coast performance of Hindemith’s "The Long Christmans Dinner," presented Friday night by the Opera Workshop.

Clay Nixes Draft,
Government Plans
Criminal Action

Monday, May 1, 1961

For What
It’s Worth
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By JIM RAUH
Odoriferous is the word for the garbage
situation in San Francisco and elsewhere
on the peninsula, as the city by the

Jack Groban

Golden Gate is about to become the city
with the rank aroma unless something is

Editorial

done about refuse disposal thereabouts.
As San Francisco’s personal toilet for

Day of Decision Today
Today will be a day of truth for all
students interested in the concept of
self -government.
While we sit by each year, watching
our S375,000 being spent on various
ASB programs, a relatively few compete for the privilege of administering
them.
Although ASB government is typi-t students,
cally far removed f
we have the responsibility to insure
that those few are ethically qualified
those positions.
Thirteen students will face the Judiciary today on charges of election

to ass

violations. If vindicated, many of these
people will become student officials,
vested with responsibility for spending
our money. This is what is right. They
were elected.
On the other hand, should these
some
involving multiple
charges.
charges of false and misleading advertising, be proven, we urge the Judiciary
to become the first in SJS history to

’How Many in Audience
Shared Impressions?’
The following is a series of my impressions
of the Tuesday night performance of the Don
Cossack Chorus and Dancers. I wonder how
many others in the audience shared these
impressions?:
The black troop marched on,
semblance of gestapo Germany,
old men- scenes of war movies,
Stand staunchsweat,
stand solid, strong, steadfast,
firm like boards,
soldiers awaiting orders.
Then comes the little dynamo,
a powerhouse of a dwarf,
Miniscule human fragment
c011trolling the flow and
radiation of strong well-packed voices-erries sounds from the black mass
High soprano from black enigmatic men?
Bizarre, weird
The little man kept flitting
angelically, as if the
collective conscience of the black
dark crowdkeeping them in order and
banded together more power in a
unified crowd,
Collected pack of characters with small
but mighty Hitler leading the team
March onsound vim vigor virile, but old,
SaluteMarch off.

ingless. Why handicap yourself by following the rules if those rules are
teethless words and meaningless, unenforceable garble.
Yet, whatever the outcome of the

Guest Editorial

It Could Not
Happen Here!
The Spartan Daily, SJS newspaper, has
got problems. And they can be traced right
back to some power-grabbing student government official.
Student government down there used to
object to the Daily, saying it was generally
inaccurate, usually biased and invariably
designed to advance the editor’s position.
This is a matter opinion, of course, but
in San Jose’s case, this opinion was the
impetus for one of the most remarkable
additions to a collegiate press. This development is the Publication Advisory
Board.
The purpose of all this is, theoretically,
to make the Daily more representative,
more accurate. These are fine ideals, and
would be beneficial to a publication. But
there is a danger here. It is a short step
from checking a news story for factual accuracy to dictating "the right thing" to
quote.
This board, along with ASB financing of
the Spartan Daily, puts the newspaper in
a had spot. Too often when an organization even partially finances a concern, it
assumes it has a control over that concern.
And this is the case with the Spartan
Daily.
Fortunately for the Sentinel, this will
not be the case here at Foothill. Student
council at San Jose State may be somewhat
irrational and more than a little hardheaded about the Daily. Student Council
here, although somewhat conservative
(branded by some as reactionary) is a reasonable body, aware of the value of a free
collegiate press.
Although many colleges may consider
ASH actions in San Jose a threat to their
newspapers, the Sentinel doesn’t.
It is reassuring that our student council
has better things to do than waste their
time dreaming tip boards to over-see the
Sentinel’s progress.
Foothill .Serstinel
Foothill College
April 7, 1967

inence as San Francisco’s smelly sister
city.
But Bay Area status isn’t the problem
here. Brisbane is up to its neck in coffee
grounds, tin cans and aged pasta. And, to
tell the truth, it offends.
COMPOST PILE
For awhile, I thought San Francisco was
planning to convert Brisbane into a giant
compost pile from which it would grow
pretty flowers to beautify its streets and
walkways . . . but, alas, my budding
thoughts wilted.

Washington Slept Here

Reflections on Cossacks, Election, PiKA’s

off ice.

guilty parties makes such a code mean-

stinky end of the deal all the time, Brisbane has ridden to some Bay Area prom-

Thrust and Parry

Editor:

code is at stake. Light punishment of

had garbage by the tons slopped all over
its good people for years. Receiving the

proceedings today, we have extreme
confidence in the Judiciary and we
urge all students to accept the results
and join together in making student
government a meaningful institution.
It is the responsibility of every student to insist that student government
function under rules and regulations
as enforceable as are the laws which
govern our everyday actions. In order
for student self-government to have
meaning, it must be a binding institution, demanding honor and ethics for
all those who choose to participate
actively.
J.B.

disqualify those involved from holding
The very principle of the election

as long as I can remember, Brisbane, a
little burg downwind of the big city, has

Donald T. Saposnek
A6916

Poet Depicts Symphony
Of. Rhythmic Sea Waves
The Surfer
Not unlike some endless song
now played upon this shore.
Each note, each wave in rhythm comes
as like the one before
Sometimes in whispered harmony
there comes a soft south swell,
Sometimes in fury from the north,
as from the bowels of hell
Yet whatever tempo plays,
whatever symphony.
The man who lives to love its moods
becomes the melody -The man conducting on his wand
becomes in part, the sea....
Darrel H. Whitemyer
A9529

’Overriding Voting Issue
Concerned Practicality’
Editor:
This semester’s campus activity seemed
hardly worthy of a letter until the recent
furor over the election results. The charges of
election code violations were, of course, to be
expectedthey seem to he an integral part
of every SJS election. They are really not
worth comment, except that possibly one day
(and here I am extremely optimistic) ASB
candidates will respect their fellow students
enough to run honest and above-board Campaigns.
What deserves some comment is the charge
made by Jeff Mullins in Friday’s Daily that
fear played a great part in the elections. It
seemed to me, having taken great putts to
find the relevant issues, that the ?Mal choice
was a matter of simply practical elimination.
The CNP offered ti program which had very

little chance of becoming actual Policy, and
thus students found little there to vote for.
Where one-half million dollars is concerned,
the CNP’s non-practical, emotional idealism,
however genuinely felt, has little relevance.
Sparta Party seemed more concerned with a
practical approach to student problems and
campus issuesas opposed to seemingly insoluble international questions. The other candidates, the independents, failed to develop
obvious campaigns. I say this as a confirmed
independent (campus-wise), with little interest
in the Greek community and its projects.
The overriding issue then, was practicality
versus impracticality, and faced with such a
choice, students chose the former (judging by
the results). Fear, in my opinion, played a
minor partif any at all. Who was really
afraid of the hippies? After all, the worst they
could do would be to make a farce of ASB
government. What would we have lost?
Steve Pitcher
ASB A253

’When House Goes Down
Era in System Will End’
Editor:
When the PiKA house goes down it will
mean more than the end of a majestic structure, it will mean the end of an era of individualism in the Greek system. Pi Kappa Alpha
was composed of interesting individuals in
thought and attitude, gathered together for
"authentic" fraternalism, not a fraternity with
beds to fill to make the house loan payment.
With the demise of the old PiKA house, all
that will be left will be the 14 divisions of the
"blue tennie army."
As for our animalism, any sorority girl we
went out with who was worthy of being
treated as a woman was cared for like a rare
jewelindeed, she is!
Joe Antogrihd
Al4

’Daily Used As a Vehicle
For Gossip, Distortion’
Editor:
Over the past few days we have been
treated to the spectacle of the Spartan Daily
being used as a vehicle for malicious and politically-inspired gossip, rumor, distortion, and
misleading half-truths. These people did not
stop at using every corrupt maneuver in the
book, but are now evidently trying to build
up public support for an assult on the newlyelected ASB officers, Crying "foul" mostly
because the voters turned them down, these
people conveniently forget that they came
into office one year ago Under a similar,
though more justified, cloud of suspicion and
criticism.
The fart that the Daily did not print the
malicious and unfounded charges contained
in a press release prepared by .lerry Spotter
and Jim Brewer in Spotter’s office last
Wednesday evening, is cited as "proof" of
somebody’s complicity with their political
opponents. It would seem to me that Mr.
Brewer’s well-known political affinity for Spotter. Miner, et al, and his obvious and equally
well-known, slavering pursuit of the highly.
paid ASB Public Relations Director’s post,
would cast some "minor" doubts about his
actual objectivity! Meanwhile, Mr. Brewer
continues his ravings (watching all those
dollars disappear) and is joined in pursuit of
the enemy phantoms by Diane Teletex), who
also will never win an award for objectivity,
much less coherency.
One woUld Mirth that the Daily staff and

advisers would inquire as to the real background of election-time confusion, and find
out just who really is using the Daily’s pages
for their selfish ends.
Ron Raines
A11285
(EDITOR’S NOTE: The "malicious and unfounded"
statement was ASB President Jerry Spolter’s personal
reaction to the near total lack of ethics demonstrated
by
1 interest groups in the ASB campaign. He
had no help from any representative of the Daily in
preparing his statement.)

’Only Wits and Character
Can Adequately Protect’
Editor:
Al Carroll seems to be under some sort of
serious delusion with regard to his alleged
violation of the ASB Election Code by Sparta
Party and the Spartan Daily. I cannot find
any section in the Election Code which protects him from "being used as a tool to build
the images of two executive candidates." Indeed, only his wits and personal character can
protect him adequately from such "evil
deeds."
If these attributes have proven inadequate
on Mr. Carroll’s part, that’s unfortunate. Although he is coming to the realization a little
late, perhaps a serious and inquisitive session
with Mr. Spotter will open his eyes . . . and
close his mouth.
Douglas J. McCrea
A12951

’My Misfortune to Witness
Sorry Display of Politics’
Editor:
It was my misfortune as a first semester
student at SJS to witness last week as sorry
a display of political chicanery and disregard
for ethics as I have ever seen.
Even at the junior college I attended, where
the students supposedly are less mature and
sophisticated than here, the student body
elections were run at a higher level. I might
even say that the elections at my high school
surpassed in quality those I saw at SJS.
I never before witnessed the kind of wholesale destruction and defacing of posters that
I saw last week. By the end of the week I
could not find a single CNP poster that was
not either knocked down, kicked in, or sprayed
over. These acts are products of the same
type of mentality that likes to burn books.
Then there were the scare campaigns on
both sides. The CNP told us that all the other
candidates were incipient fascists, and Sparta
Party told us that to vote for CNP would
mean turning over the school to an irresponsible, wildly radical group that would surely
bring the wrath of God down on all of us.
All things considered, those elections set
the cause of meaningful student representation back 100 years.
Jared Dreyfus
A4314

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
Ifro editorial page offers students and faculty
*hence I. empress their views on campus, local.
satbcoal or International issues. Space Is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Costributiens to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
260 weeds, must bo tYPrawritten, double spaced
within 41-space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASS number. The
Daffy will not print letters which ere libelous, in poor
tests or Include a personal attack. The editor re.
servos the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
vase limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects he believes hare been exhausted.

Fume-infested Brisbane’s cup runneth
over with trash. The cupboards, closets,
bathtubs and backyards of its townspeople
are chuck full of garbage, and San Francisco must look for another nearby city
on which ot dump its rubbish.
Recent proposals have been made to
ship the gook out to sea . . . but then it
would float back in the bay at high tide.
Others, such as Western Pacific Railroad,
have made offers to cart it out to the
desert. But then what happens to tract
homes and "wildcat" oil drilling?
In any case, poor Brisbane has eaten
enough of San Francisco’s crow. It’s high
time the little community became a dot
on the snap instead of a mess on it.
SEAGULLS AND STENCH
It’s had its share of seagulls and sour
stench for long enough. San Francisco has
heaped too much filth on "the town too
tough to die." Why not let it bury the
distinction of having the only set of directions as "follow your nose to Brisbane?"
A potential city beautiful could exist
underneath all that refuse and regurgitation if only given the chance to emerge.
Who knows? Brisbane could regain
some of its overdue self-respect that’s been
smeared with moldy bread crumbs and
sour milk for years on end. Remember.
As ex-KSFO disc-jockey Don Sherwood
once said, "Out of the mud grows a
lotus."
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Missile Executive 1Bells,
Slated To Discuss
’Scientists’ Faith’ IBM’s

SAY WHEN! The native dishes and the Coke bottles were
quite a contrast at last Friday’s International Food Bazaar held
on Seventh Street. Among the dishes offered were chicken curi,
empanadas, baklava, and piroshki.

Dr. Stanley W. Burriss, man
responsible for the detonation of
the first hydrogen bomb, will speak
on "A Scientist Discovers Faith"
tonight at 8:15 p.m.
The program, in SI42, is sponsored by Spartan Tri-C and Campus Crusade for Christ.
Butriss is currently vice president and general manager of the
Missile Systems Division at Lockheed Missiles and Space Company.
The former head of the Polaris
missile project, Dr. Burriss is now
in charge of the new Poseidon
program,
Early in his career, the noted
scientist joined the Los Alamos
Scientific Laboratory where he
worked to improve the efficiency
of fission weapons. As test director
at Eniwetok Atoll, Dr. Burriss was
responsible for this country’s first
hydrogen bomb detonation.
Dr. Burriss has received many
awards for his scientific contributions, including the Certificate of
Appreciation from the Secretary of
the Army and the U.S. Navy Meritorious Public Service award.

International Food Bazaar: Ramparts’ Keating
A Test of Student Appetites Axed by Directors
By MEGAN KNOX
and BOB KENNEY
Spartan Daily staff Writers
If you tasted some little "empanadas," then sampled some
stuffed grape leaves, and after
stopping by a few more booths,
you ended up with a little Russian
piroshki, there’s a good chance
you would have topped off International Week with a pleasurably
obtained International stomach
ache.
Eighteen booths from different
countries set the scene Friday
afternoon, with the Russian booth
taking top honors. Student comment was varied, but it was all
favorable.
"I thought it was fantastic,"
said Elvira Zaragoza, freshman
Spanish major. "I liked the dancing and the representation from
each country, and the food was
delicious."
MEETING PLACE
Steve Buggie, junior psychology
major, agreed on the food, and
added, "I thought it was a good
chance for students to meet students from other countries."
Foreign students were equally
pleased about meeting other foreign students. Eduardo Storch, junior business and industry major
from Chile, commented, "I thought
it was very interesting and a
chance for Americans to find out
about their neighboring countries."
"This was the mo,l successful
and we had a maximum amount
of people turn out," said Tathaget
Goslia, senior electrical engineering major, who was on the food
bazaar committee.
The massive turn out may he
largely due to the made-to-order
weather. "The weather got along
fine," said a coed from Thailand,
recalling the tailor-made blue sky

which held out until late in the
afternoon.
"The food was good, if you could
get to it," said Loretta Koeplin,
sophomore business major, echoing
one common problem which was
the day’s closest thing to being a
complaint. "It was hard to get to,"
agreed Sue Ewing, freshman office
administration major. "The lines
were too long, but the prices were
good."
SPECIAL DISCOUNT

In Control Move
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)Rarnparts magazine directors have fired
Edward M. Keating as publisher
and president.
Keating, Menlo Park attorney,
was the founder of the five-yearold journal which disclosed the
Central Intelligence Agency’s secret financing of the National
Students Association,
Warren Hinckle, 28, executive
editor, took over Keating’s functions as publisher.
After the board’s action Wednesday night, Keating demanded immediate payment of $215,000 he
contended the magazine owes him.
He estimated his total investment
in Ramparts at $860,000.
Keating also called a shareholders meeting for May 8 to ask
a reversal of the board’s action.
Hinekle said the directors never
would have removed Keating if he
had not attempted to to regain
financial control.
Keating said he was forced to
act because the magazine’s youthful management "failed to exercise fiscal responsibility and was
endangering present and future investments."

There were advantages in store
for the hungry student who was
observant. "We had a sign saying
that if you talk French we’ll give
you a discount," said Anne Engberg, senior French major working
at the "Le Moulin Rouge" booth.
"A lot of people tried," she added.
"This is one of the best food
bazaars we’ve had," said Diane
Wallace. senior art major and a
past International Week queen.
"We had more people than ever
before. People are always surprised
it’s so good. In the process of one
year they always seem to forget.
Students got so wrapped up in the
bazaar one even missed a midterm.
We had a lot of fun and they had
a lot of fun."
And yet as the munching and
crunching of new and delicious
foods faded away on Seventh
Street, there was a feeling that
more than just hunger pangs were
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate
treated Friday. There was hope
that people came a little closer to leaders indicated today the resolution to censure Sen. Thomas J.
understanding one another,
Dodd will be taken up in about
10 days. Dodd vowed to fight it
and, whatever the outcome, to run
for a third term in 1970,
Applications or a position on
The Senate’s bipartisan ethic’s
the Foreign Orientation Commit- committee unanimously recomtee are available until Wednesday, mended Thursday after a 14-month
in the Student Affairs Business investigation that the white-haired
Office, Building R and the Activi- Coneecticut Democrat be censured
ties Office ADM201.
for financial misconduct.

Dodd Censure

Clocks, Noise Expensive Toys

By DELORES CIARDELLI
Spartan Dally Staff Writer
"Bells, belts, bells, bells, bells,
bells, bells."
They ring to start the class, they
ring to end it. But what does anyone know about them other than
they look forward to the latter?
And just what is that little buzzer that sounds every so often?
The bells are closely connected
to the clocks, which makes sense.
The clocks rand the bells) are run
by an IBM system.
Victor V. Jansen, chief engineer,
Buildings and Grounds office, explained that SJS clocks just may
be the most accurate in town. The
IBM system corrects them every
hour.
Also, he added, about once a
month the time is checked with a
call station from U.S. Standard
Time. This station is correct to
less than a thousandth of a second.
Every five minutes a signal is
given, at 400 cycles per second
frequency; a voice tells what time
the signal sounds.
DIRECT SIGNAL
The SJS master clock is in the
boiler room. It sends out a direct
signal to all clocks on campus.
Every hour, the clocks reset and
correct themselves to the minute.
Every six o’clock the clocks reset
to the hour.
The buzzer sounding at two minutes to the hour, Jansen explained,
Is the correction sound, caused by
a generator. In the switch room,
signals are sent to all the clocks
different frequency signals cause
different responses, such as the
correction or a bell. The buzzer
also sounds before each bell rings.
Besides twenty after and half
past, in some buildings bells ring
at ten past the hour. This may
prove irritating in lecture classes,
but this extra bell rings only in
buildings Which have labs, as a
signal to start cleaning up.
ADDED EXCEPTION
Another exception to the twobell-an -hour rule is the Engineering Building where special long
sessions are conducted, and additional belles ring at 4:40 and 10:40.
The bell system does not run
continuously, according to Jansen.
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The whole bell program is turned
off at 11:00 at night and begins
at 7:00 a.m. It is also off on weekends.
But if a bell did ring and there
was no one around to hear it.
would it really make a noise?

’Europe and U.S.’
Conference Topic
At Affairs Council
"Europe and the United States"
is the topic to be discussed Friday.
Saturday and Sunday at the World
Affairs Council conference held at
Asilomar.
Topics ranging from Germany
and reunification to Eastern Europe and the West will be discussed by representatives of foreign governments, and panel members selected from Bay Area leaders of the business, professional
and academic communities.
Principal speakers include Henry
Brandon, foreign correspondent for
the London Sunday Times; Guido
Colonno, vice president of the Europena Economic Community and
Charles Lucet, French Ambassador to the United States.

Campbell Sponsors
Grad Fellowship
A $500 fellowship is available to
graduate students in the field of
city -and regional planning for the
1967-68 school year, according to
Donald R. Ryan, Financial Aids
director.
Applicants for the James A.
Tomlinson Award may write their
qualifications to the City Planning
Commission, City of Campbell, 75
N. Central Ave., Campbell, Calif.
95008 by May 15,
Letters of application should
contain home address, the schools
which have been attended and
those which may be attended, details of graduate study plans, and
reasons for choosing planning as
a career.
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A Volkswagen dealer is a man
of many parts. ’5,008 parts, to be exact. And most of
them fit any Volkswagen ever made.
(Because most are interchangeable from
one year to the next.)
Which gives us an enormous edge, and
enormous depth.
We can rec,,oir any year VW. Or even
build you a new one. All the ports are on
hand or on tap.
(That’s whyVWservice is fast and cheap.)
But what impresses people most about
Our service is how we treat them. like a
customer. Even for a IN fuse.
The VW is built like a $5,000 car.
Why shouldn’t it get serviced like one?

vale

SPARTAN
VOLKSWAGEN
1560 N. First St.

286-8800

San Jose, Calif.

Pre-vacation
offer.

Orientation Posts

AIRLINE
STEWARDESSES
WANTED
Interviews in Education 100

This Wednesday
May 3
Make your appointment now in the placement office.
For information call Sally Kolthoff at 293-9898 or 293-9671.

WIN YOUR
WINGS AS A
PAN AM STEWARDESS!

All the travelers checks you wantup to $5,000 worth
for a fee of just $2(x). At banks everywhere, during May only.
You can save real money by
buying First National City
Travelers Checks now for your
summer vacation trip. Read
how.
Normally travelers checks carry
a fee of a penny a dollar. It costs $1
for $100 worth of checks, $2 for
$200, $10 for $1,000, and so forth.
Now, during May only, you can
buy any amount you need up to
$5,000 worth for only $2, plus
the face value of the checks. You
could save up to $48. (For less than
$200 worth, of course, the fee is less
than $2.)
If you’re planning a trip to
Europe, what you save from this
offer could pay for an extra day on
the Rhine. Or dinner and Shakespeare at Stratford.
Or a patch of grass at the Newport Jazz Festival, if you’re staying
closer to home.
Welcomed everywhere
First National City Bank has
been in the travelers check business for 63 years. Our checks are
known and accepted in more than
a million places throughout the

world airlines, car rental agencies, steamship lines, hotels, motels, restaurants, stores, etc.
You can spend them as easily at
Le Drugstore as at the drugstore.
And they’re just as convenient on
a weekend trip as on a world tour.
Fast refund in case of loss
The greatest advantage of First
National City Travelers Checks is
that you get your money back
promptly if they’re lost or stolen.
We’ve built a security network of
25,000 banking offices around the
world where you can get lost
checks refunded fast. On the spot.
How do you find the nearest re
fund offices? In the Continental
U.S., call Western Union Operator
25. Abroad, we’ve supplied every
principal hotel with a list of the
nearest offices.
No wonder we’re called the
Maximum Security travelers check.
Buy now, travel later
Buy your travelers checks now
at a saving and use them later.
Many people, in fact, keep some
travelers checks on hand as insurance against the day when they may
need cash in an emergency.

Offer good only in U.S. and
Puerto Rico, May 1-31, 1967
Never before has such complete
protection for your cash been so
inexpensive. So act fast. Get your
summer supply of First National
City Travelers Checks now. They
can he bought at most banks and
savings institutions.
If your vacation money is in your

local bank and you won’t be home
until after May 31, you can still
take advantage of this offer. Just
mail this ad to your parents and ask
them to send your money to you.
Note to all banks and
savings institutions
During the month of May, we’re
making this unusual introductory
offer to your customers at no cost
to you. Your customer gets the saving, but you earn your normal commission.

First
National City
Travelers Checks
Member FeclefI Dennat Insuninct COtr011tiOrl
C’14,7 Fps, N.41.0111 1C11, Wink, Nen Yotk

SENIOR AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
DEFENSE CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION SERVICES
Will conduct campus interviews of young men and women with
backgrounds in accounting, engineering, production, management, psychology, statistics, economics, political science, transportation and industrial management.

INTERVIEW DATE: THURSDAY, MAY 4
See your placement office now to arrange for an on -campus interview. if you are not able to appear for an interview on the
above date, please contact:
Office of Civilian Personnel
DCASR-SF
866 Malcolm Road
Burlingame, California 94010
Phone: 692-0300 (505)
LCASR.SF

is

an Equal Opportunity Employer

Choose a SERO
from the wide selection
at

(ThsRer’s J.
CAMPUS SHOP
3rd & SAN FERNANDO

TOWN AND
COUNTRY VILLAGE

THE GENTLEMAN’S SHIRT

tbe
puri5t’
... with
highest
honors

’Relay Teams Win
11) ART
iti:
Fanner Spartan Buil) Sports
Editor
WALNUT A new school record
in the pole vault and two crowd
pleasing relay victories highlighted
San Jose State’s apeparance at the
Mt. San Antonio Relays Saturda).
Spartan Chris Papanicolaou’s
winning vault of 16-8 made him
field athlete of the meet and was
also a Greek national record. Besides the obstacle of clearing the
bar at a difficult height, Chris also
had to face the hazard of gale-like
winds and discrepancies with the
officials.
At 16-644 it appeared as if Chris
bud easily cleared the bar on his
first attempt. The officials ruled
it a miss, however, due to the technicality that his pole had gone
ander the bar. He then missed his
second and third attempts and it
was assumed he was through for
the day.
Heads turned as Chris stood at
the start of the runway for his
fourth effort. This time he cleared
the bar. This fourth attempt was
allowed because the officials made
a delayed ruling that the wind
caused the pole to go under the
bar on his first try,
At the next height of 16-8 the
officials were forced to hold the
bar against the pole vault standards because a trailing wind of 15
miles per hour repeatedly blew
It off its supports.
Chris negotiated the height despite appearing to hit the bar
soundly. Under the prevailing conditions, one would have expected
the bar to be knocked off, but such
was not the case. The bar was
. then moved to 17 feet and Chris
--- I

cleared the height seemingly with
inches to spate. A fcw seconds
j later the bar fell and it was ruled
Chris had knocked it off, much to
the dismay of the fans who had
felt the wind was responsible.
Chris appealed to the judges, but
no avail and the micr,ie 17-font
barrier had eluded him once again.
On the track, it was SJS’ day in
the WO and mile relays In each
event the race was decided by the
time AAU champion Lee Evans
took control of the third leg.
In the shortcr relay SJS and
Arizona were tied for the lead w:
Bob Griffin. opening man for the
Spartans, handed off to Ken
Shackelford. Shackelford quickly
built up a two-yard lead which he
maintained until the baton pass to
Evans. Evans, with a 15 mph wind
at his hack, left the field far behind with a 20.1 relay leg. Tommie
Smith, bucking a strong headwind
on the anchor leg, managed a split
of 21.2, giving SJS an easy victory
in 1:24.6.

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars

10e

Other fast pitch scores were
Sigma Chi over Delta Sigma Phi
3-1, Sigma Alpha Epsilon edged
Sigma No 6-4, Theta Chi trounced
Sigma Phi Epsilon 12-1, and Theta
Xi beat Lambda Chi Alpha 6-3.
Theta Chi massacred Sigma Phi
Epsilon 26-0, ATO downed Sigma
Alpha Epsilon 12-3, and ATO No.
2 won by forfeit over Sigma Alpha
Mu in Thursday’s slow pitch

The deadline for coed volleyball
entries is tomorrow, with the tournament starting May 8. Gymnastic entries are due Wednesday
with competition beginning Thursday. All entries are to he submitted in the Intramural Office,
MG121

2 Rolls Paper Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap . 24c
Sc
5c

Crest large size

29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.

fflosfier’s

4th & William

ud.

iffh & Keyes
10th & Taylor

JET
NEW YORK
Leave June 17
from Oakland
non stop-one way

$8940 fin,
Special charter for studnts,
facu!ty and their immediate
families.

Call-297-8000
Prof. David

Mage

c/o San Jose Travel
223 S. 1st St.
San Jose

Service

13f b & Julloa

The speed of SJS’ mile
ROAD RUNNERS
relay squad was similar to the swiftness of the
Saturday
at the Mi. San Anlegendary animal
tonio Relays as they scored a 3:09.0 runaway
victory. The foursome of (from left to right) Tom -

anchor brought the crew home in
3:09 flat.

mie Smith, Lee Evans, Bob Talmadge and Ken
Shackelford bested the runnerup by more than
four seconds as Smith and Evans lengthened the
lead during their legs.

1<rikorian-Led Tennis Team
In Alpine for Championships
The best SJS has to offer the
tennis world, including coach Butch
Krikorian, will travel to the California State Championships today
at Alpine.
But that will only be the start
for the Spartans as they will play
host to the WCAC Champienships
Friday and Saturday.
The dual match season ended on
a happy note for the Sparts as
they bounced the University of
Santa Clara on consecutive days.
9-0.
SHEPHARD NO, 1
KrIkorian, a veteran player who
formed one of the top double teams
in California with Mountain View’s
Don Gale, will go to Alpine with
No. 1 player Greg Shephard.
The University of California at
Santa Barbara will probably draw
the favorites’ role for the WCAC
tourney while Shephard will be
high on the list of singles players.
Also entered in the two-day
tourney will be Peperdine, Santa
Clara. St. Mary’s, Loyola of Los
Angeles, the University of Pacific
and the University of San Francisco.
Each team is allowed to enter
four singles players and a pair of
doubles teams.
The Spartans will probably go
with Shephard, Gordy Miller, Steve
Jones and the winner of a playoff
between Mike Price and Mary
Parsons in singles.
DOUBLES DUOS
The doubles clubs of ShephardMiller and Jones -Parsons will
carry the SJS colors.
The Gauchos will be favored for
the team title. In their meeting
with SJS, Santa Barbara downed
the Spartans, 7-2. Only Shephard
and Miller were able to top their
Southland opponents.
Krikorian’s club eneded its dual
match season Thursday with a
9-0 conquest of Santa Clara. It
was the same score by which the

Spartans downed the Broncos the
day before.
Shephard defeated Mike Naumes, 7-5, 6-2, Thursday but had
to struggle to a 6-4, 10-8 victory
one day earlier.
Adding singles wins Wednesday
were Miller, Price, Parsons, and
newcomers Jeff Hecker and Richard Rolph. Shephard-Price, Par-

We’re having a huge May pre -inventory sale with great bargains on
sweatshirts, T-shirts, art supplies, posters and many other items.
Come in this week and take advantage of these great prices.

SALE LASTS THIS WEEK ONLY.

By JOHN JACKSON
Spartan Rally Sports Writer
Today marks the beginning of
the end for the suddenly slugging
baseball Spartans, as they start
the season’s final series against
Stanford in Palo Alto. Game time
Is 3 p.m.
The Spartans meet Sacramenta
State tomorrow at Municipal Stadium. conclude the home season
Wednesday against the San Diego
Marines and finish the 1967 year
Friday at Moraga, playing St.
Mary’s in a doubleheader.
In today’s contest against the
nationally second ranked Indians,
the Spartans will be seeking to
avenge an earlier’ 8-0 two-hit loss
to the Tribe in Municipal Stadium.
Thursday, the Spartans continued a wild three-game hitting spree
with 10 safeties in a 6-2 win over
Cal State at Hayward in Municipal Stadium.
First baseman Bart Spina led
the SJS attack with his first home
rub of the year, and two singles
In three official trips to the plate.
Pitcher George Tauter also
swing a hot hat for SJS, rapping
out three singles in four at bats.
But it was v it’, his left arm
that Taufer w:, most beneficial
to the Spartans. Making his first

Having been a student myself I know the value of an
EXTRA SOURCE OF INCOME. Books, traveling expenses
and other fees, I found, add up rather quickly. I remedied
my situation by entering a PART pimp: business venture.
Dire to its flexible hours, this OPPORTUNITY fit my college schedule perfectly.
Now I am earning a FULL TIME income for doing
PART TIME work, with enlightening CAREER possibilities.
I would like to PERSONALLY share information about
this business with any interested male or female student.

california hook co., ltd.

NO OBLIGATION
my office
for an intei-siew.

Call me at

sons-Yosh DeGuchi and HeckerRolph were victorious in doubles
play.
Thursday Price, Parsons, DeGuchi, Hecker and Rolph joined
Shephard in the winner’s circle of
singles play.
Shephard-Parsons, Price-DeGuchi and Hecker-Rolph took triumphs in doubles competition.

Baseballers Club Hayward,
Meet Stanford in Palo Alto

Extra Incoine
Anyone?

134 e. man fernando and 457 e. san carlos

more yards wills ri time of 46.2
and provided Smith with an insurmountable lead as he took over
i on the final relay leg. Smith’s 46.7

SOFTBALL
A 12-11 slugfest victory of Kappa Sigma featured Thursday’s Fraternity League fast pitch action.
In another high-scoring contest,
Alpha Tau Omega blanked Sigma
Pi 11-0.

Sc

2 Bars Ivory Soap

Tom Farrell. Shackelford, who has
run several outstanding quarter
miles recenW, giabbed the lead
immediately and swept to a 47.1
clocking. When Evans received the
’baton he had a 10-yard lead. Blazing the backstretch, he added 15

Intramurals g

2 Rolls Toilet Paper 10s

Ajax Cleanser

Despite the sever by of the
weather conditions, many enthusiastic track fans remainad to see
SJS in the mile relay, the next -tolast event of the afternoon.
Sophomore Rob Talmadge ran
a creditable 49.0 against 880 star
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SPRING SPORTS

15’

AVAILABLE AT

1. 196’t

Papanicolaou Sets SJS Pole Vault Mark

CIGS

raduate to the ultimate
in traditional shirtmanship
the Purist") button-down
exclusive with Sero. Unsurpassed for styling with its
renowned full -flared, softrolled collar. Unmatched for
comfort with its neatly tapered lines . . . its sevenbutton front. Available in fine
batiste oxfords, colorful
chambrays, and feather lite
madras. Half sleeves ... in a
wide range of solid colours
and white.

Monday. May
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Frank R. Delisle, Jr.
245-8233

start, the converted first baseman
went the distance, giving up seven
hits, striking out four, and walking
a batter.
One of the Hayward runs was
unearned, resulting from an error
by second baseman Tony Hernandez in the ninth inning.
The other Cal State tally scored
on a long home run over the center field fence by shortstop Dennis Scott in the ,...ighth inning.
However’, by the time Scott got
the Pioneers on the score board,
the Spartans already had their six
runs and the victory.
Five of the SJS runs tallied in
the second inning, when they sent
10 men to the plate,
Shortstop John Besse, continuing his hard hitting ways, started
the rally with a line single to left,
and tallied on Ray Valconeis’s long
triple to right center.
Tom Brandi was safe at first on
an error by the third baseman as
Valconesi scored, Bob Ruffin
walked and Tauter singled to load
the bases. After Charlie Nave
popped to the catcher. Bruce
Young hit a sacrifice fly to score
Brandi and Burril scored on a single by Spina.
Touter tallied on Hernandez’
double, before Bessa lined to short
to halt the deluge.
Spina’s round tripper over the
left field fence finished the SJS
scoring in the seventh inning.
**********Int**

SMART STUDENTS SAVE
UP TO 55%
ON CAR INSURANCE
zs% discount for students with

3.0 average during the FALL
SEMESTER.
10% discount for driver’s training.
10% discount for compact
cams.
10% discount for two cart.

PAUL SCOLA
State Farm insurance Agent
Res: 26E4108
Office: 371-4123
************************

Sirens Wail, Lights
Raiders Start W III

LOU HARRISON, SJS guest lecturer in music, plays an Oriental
string instrument. Tonight he will accompany Gary Beswick on
the Mbira, a diminutive African thumb piano consisting of metal
prongs on a six by eight inch wood block.

Violinist Plays Tonight
By PAT TORELLO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
"It’s exciting to play new contemporary music," says Gary
Beswick, graduate student seeking his M. A. in music, "and especially exciting to play music
by living composers."
Beswick will have a chance to
do both during his graduate recital tonight at 8:15 in Concert
Hall, when he will give world
premieres for two works both
of which were written expressly
for his recital. Admission is free.
"Music for Violin and various
instruments" was just finished
last Monday. The composer is
Lou Harrison, SJS guest lecturer
in music. The "various instruments" accompanying the violin
include five drums, a large psaltry (East Asiatic instrument),
an orgel (specially tuned organ)
and four Mbiras, African thumb
pianos.
NEW WAYS
One of the purposes of Harrison’s composition is to find new
ways to accompany the violin.
He describes the three-movement work as "pan-ethnic," because it combines characteristics

of the European Middle Ages,
the Middle East and the Far
East.
"Sextet for Violin and Five
Percussion," by Alan IIovhaness,
currently composer-in-residence
with the Seattle Symphony Orchestra, was also written for
Beswick’s recital. This composition, according to Beswick, "incorporates the use of standard
percussion in new ways, and
achieves an exotic effect similar to Harrison’s."
OLD FRIENDS
Beswick has been friends with
both composers for several years.
He met Harrison in Aptos in
1960, and was introduced by him
to Hovhaness. In 1962 Beswick
organized an all-Harrison concert for the SJS Summer Festival of the Arts.
The contemporary recital will
also present works by Charles
Ives, Henry Cowell and Virgil
Thomson. Accompanists include
Mrs. Priscilla Michael, music
staff accompanist, Mrs. Linda
Lorren Pimentel, senior music
major, Anthony Cirone, assistant
professor of music and Lou Harrison.

ENJOY BROWSING?
TRY US . . .

State Book Shop
297-4797
389 S. First St.
Open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday until 6 p.m.

JET TO EUROPE
THIS SUMMER

EUROPE
’67
’399
From

Residents of a sorority house
at 360 E. Reed St. were awakened yesterday at 4:20 a.m, in
a pre-dawn raid as seven college
men terrorized their house for
45 minutes. A piercing wail of a
police car siren jolted the entire
house into frantic action. Unfortunately, the siren wasn’t on a
police car but in the hands of the
ominksters, who were on the second floor of the Delta Gamma
house.
More than 30 girls jumped
from their beds on sleeping
porches and rushed for the
doors, only to find that the intruders had bolted them in with
hastily applied locks.
"With that horrible noise I
thought that World War III had
started!" stated one frantic girl.
’1413 add to the scare the electricity was turned off and the
girls sleeping in their rooms had
their doors roped shut by the

Profs To Judge
Dr. Raymond E. Bmse and
Maynard D. Stewart, SJS art
professor, will be judges in the
first annual Mission-Mall Art
Festival later this month.
Mission City Art League of
Santa Clara is sponsoring the
show to be held in the downtown mall area May 27 and 28.
Entries will be signed In between 2 and 7 p.m., May 26, and
an entry fee of 50 cents per
painting will be charged.

t-nsming jokesters. By using
their mass strength, the girls
shoved against porch doors until
the locks broke and then freed
the helpless trapped in their
MOMS.
When the lights finally went
on it was revealed that the halfblock -long hallway was ankledeep in toilet paper and the
bathrooms strewn with coffee
grounds. The living room furniture was piled together and decorated with paper streamers.
The pranksters returned again
at 5 a.m, for a short raid with a
fire extinguisher but no damage
was reported from the two incidents.

Home Ec Banquet
Honors Students
Home economics majors and
minors are invited to the annual Home Economic Department banquet, Thursday, 6:30
p.m, in the faculty dining room.
William J. Dusel, executive
vice president, will speak on
"What’s in a Name."
Scholarship and awards will be
presented to outstanding departmental students. These include
the Marion C. Pfund Award,
Helen Mignon Award, Virginia
Karsted and numerous faculty
awards.
Tickets are $2.75 per person
and may be purchased in the
Home Economics building before
tomorrow.

Contest Signup Sheets Available
Sign-up sheets for the preliminary auditions for the Dorothy
Kaurher Or
Interpretation
Contest which will be held Tuesday, May 9 at 4 p.m. in the Studio Theatre, are available in the
Drama Office, SD100.
Auditioners must indicate on
the sheet the selection they will
read. Readings can be from
prose, poetry, fiction, short stories and plays. The selections
should be 3 minutes long.
Six finalists will be chosen to
compete in the final contest on
May 23 at 4 p.m. The prize is
$50. The competition is directed
by Dr. Dorothy Hadley, associate professor of drama.
The contest is held each semester in honor Of Dr. Dorothy
Kaucher, former SJS professor
of drama who retired in June,
1957.
Participants will be judged on

SIGMA NU
salutes their 1966 Queen

Cathy Bacon
el., IN

Apartments
from

$90

lt,i4s4,0!

Only seven minutes from
campus by car.
call
297-1430 or 253-2213

SPECIAL

The Vast Wasteland?

PLAIN SKIRTS
Regular 96c

Technical aspects of the programs were masterminded by
Bob Reynolds, Director of TV.
with assistance in the Center’s
"Election Central" from Carl
Sargent on the radio control
board.
RADIO CONCERT
A special note to Music majors. Station KIBE-AM 1220, and
KDFG-FM 102.1, have a special
show, "Campus Concert" that
should fit into your value scale
rather nicely.
Each Saturday morning from
8:30 to 10 they present an actual
recital before an audience by the
students or faculty from one of
four Bay Area colleges.
The programs are pre-taped at
important college concerts and
feature all types of music, from
the avant-garde to baroque.
Currently participating are
San Francisco State, Foothill,
Berkeley, and Stanford. On the
rotation basis each college presents one 90-minute concert per
month.

- and 2 -Bedroom

This Week’s
Dry Cleaning

Radio-TV

By TIM CIARK
and JOE ORTIZ
The Radio-Television News
Center made election coverage
history Thursday night, April 20.
It presented a 4-hour and 50.
minute live radio broadcast over
KSJS-FM (90.7): featuring interviews with candidates, indepth ASH government stories,
and election returns of the largest vote turnout in SJS history.
But the Radio-TV News Center didn’t limit its scope to live
radio alone.
During highlight moments of
the live radio ilMadcast, the
News Center also did a simulcast (radio and television at the
same time). The half-hour video
tape television special, "SJS Reports," was aired the next morning over KNTV, Channel 11.
The election night programs
picked up reports from four different remote locations:
The Comupter Center, where
ballots were tabulated and returns reported by Valerie Dickerson . . .
The Spartan
Daily Office,
where Dave Silverbrand and Jim
Corkrum interviewed the candidates,..
The Election Central radio
booth, where Anchorman Jim
Braden did live reports, special
interviews, and features . . .
And the Instructional Television Studio, where portions of
"SJS Reports" originated.

Furnished

WALNUT GROVE
APARTMENTS

AIWA

Miss
v.(

choice of material, reader’s understanding of the author’s intent, platform poise and effectiveness of communication.
Other criteria include such
points as associational value to
the audience and whether or not
the presentation relates to common experiences of the listeners.
Participants in the preliminary
contest will be evaluated by
three judges.

Now 69c

SPARTAN DATLY-8
Menany, M;:y I. 1967

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
CAN YOU READ 1,000
WORDS PER MINUTE
WITH GOOD COMPREHENSION.;
CAN YOU READ AND CONTROL COLLEGE-LEVEL
MATERIAL?
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
ORGANIZE YOUR STUDY
TIME?
DO YOU KNOW HOW TO
TAKE COLLEGE EXAMINATIONS?
If your answer to any of these
questions is NO, you may find
yourself "snowed under" with
school work. Your outside reading assignments are long and
difficult. Laboratory periods,
term papers, athletic and social
commitments take more and
more of your time. You soon
discover that there are not
enough hours in the day to do
all the things you have to do
and want to do.
Why not give yourself a break
. . . A READAK COLLEGE
SPEED READING COURSE
could be of tremendous value to
you at this point in your academic career. The course covers
all of the techniques of rapid
reading. overviewing, phrase
reading, note taking, article
analysis, hand pacing, etc. Results are guaranteed. Many students triple and even quadruple
their beginning reading rates
while maintaining good comprehension. READAK has given
this COLLEGE SPEED READING COURSE at some of the
finest schools in the country.
The READAK course also covers COLLEGE STUDY SKILLS,
You learn how to organize your
time, how to prepare for and
take examinations, how to take
notes, how to study various college courses in the areas of science, math, history and literature. Use of mnemonic and
memory aids will also be developed.
The READAK COLLEGE
SPEED READING COURSE
open only to COLLEGE STUDENTS and others reading at a
College level. The tuition fees
are very reasonable. Daytime
and evening classes are available. Classes are hekt at 375
Town and Country Village, San
Jose. All students are tested
FREE of charge prior to enrollment.
For further details or to enroll cell
MR. FLYNN or MR. DANIEL at
READAK-248-7674

(Rearcla10

Golden West Cleaners
25 S. 3rd Street

292.1052

READING IMPROVEMENT
COURSES
375 Town & Country Village
San Jose, Calif.

WONDERFUL THINGS HAPPEN’

KSJS SPECIAY
This week KSJS-FM, 90.7 will
be re-broadcasting the coverage
of the Senate sub-committee investigation on Federal support
of educational television.
The show will be aired in five
one-hour segments. Watch for
the KSJS log in the Daily to
announce the exact time of the
show.

inc. fax

JET ROUND TRIP
CHARTERED FLIGHT

(for state college students, faculty and their immediate families)
From Los Angeles to London:
vi 707 Jet
hem Oakland to Brussels:
via 707 Jet ($437)
From San Francisco
to Madrid. London or Paris:
18476.501 Group flight.
From San Francisco
to Madrid, London or Paris:
18476.50) Group flight.
Call or Write

June 13-Sept.
June 17-Aug. 29
June 20Aug. 30
June 15.
Sept. 6
Air and land arrangements by:

Bugged by Biology?
Troubled by Business 20A, Math 30, or any
other subject? Advertise for a tutor with a
Spartan Daily Classified Ad.

when you wear a
John Robert’s
college ring
10%

discount and
drawing Wednesday, May 3rd.

Prof. David Mage

SAN JOSE TRAVEL SERVICE
223 S. First St., S.J.
1526 Arbutus Dr., S.J.
297-8000
264-9275 after 8 p.m.
Not state college sponsored or costrolled.
Please send me information on charter flights to Europe.

Place your ad in JC-206 today. HOURS:
MWF 10:30 a.m. to 3:45 p.m., TTh 10 a.m.
to 3:45 p.m. Closed daily between 12:30
p.m. and 1:15 p.m.

Name
Address

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS

City
Phone

"Live having a personal salesman ring 22,000 doorbells."

guaranteed delivery before June 9.
$10 deposit with order.

Spartan Bookstore
right on

campus

Teaching Interviews

-As>

Teacher eandidatee should sign
up anuneetiately in the Phu,ment Center, ADM2s4, Mr the
Ildnose lag interviews.
W MD N E
HollInter Elementary, Hollister,
San tienito County. Elementary
and junior high teachers needed.
Monterey Peninsula Unified,
Monterey, Monterey County. Elementary, junior high anti high
school teachers tneeded.
Oreutt Union Elermsntary, Or-

(’Ott, Santa Barbara County. Elementary and junior high teachers
1,,ded
Trinity County Supt, of Sehoobs,
Weriverville. Trinity County. Elementary teachers needed.
THURSDAY
Antioch Unified, Antioch, Contra Costa County. Elementary, junior high and high school teachers
needed.
Taft Union High School, Taft
Kern County.

SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN -MADE CARS:
PORSCHE, MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN.
_

GARAGE EUROPA

850 LINCOLN AVENUE

215-90112

The

CIRCUS
BILLIARD PARLOR
STUDENT RATES AVAILABLE
WITH ASS CARD, MON.-THURS.
50c PER HOUR, PER PERSON.
EXPIRES JUNE 8, 1967
Open until 3 a.m.

4th & SANTA CLARA ST.
297,9657
SAN JOSE

Quality service
Expert repairs
Convenient location

Special offer to our customers!
We will give every

Fox Bayshore

Paragon

VW patron a free pass to

Drive-in Theater. Offer expires May 31,

1967.

Paragon Volkswagen Service
646 Aveerais Aye
at Royal
San Jose

TODAY
Wheatland, Wheatland, Yuba
Spartan Chl, 7 p.m.. Cafeteria A.
County. Flememary and Janice’
All members are requested to athigh teachers needed.
tend. Election of next semester’s
FRIDAY, MAY 5
officers will be held.
cabrIlio Unified School District,
Spartacanip Director interviews,
El Grande, San Mateo County. Ele3:30 p.m., College Union. Commitmentary teachers needed.
interviews will not be
Ukiah Unified, Ukiah, Mendo- tee position
9.
cino County. Elementary, junior held until May 8 and
spartan Tri, 8:15 p.m., Science
high and high school teachers
142, A Lockheed speaker will disneeded.
Vienna Public Schools, Visalia, cuss his career.
Kings County. Elementary, junior
Chess Club, 7:30 p.m., ED413.
high and high school teachers
Newman Center, 6:30 p.m., 79
needed.
South Fifth Street. Prayer for
THURSDAY, MAY 11
peace will be held. This service
Compton Union Uigh, Compton. will be held daily Monday through
Thursday.
Los Angeles County.
Music Department Festival of
FRIDAY, MAY 12
American Institute of Foreign 20th Century Music, 8:15 p.m.,
Trade, Phoenix, Arizona. Graduate Concert Hall. A graduate recital by
Gary Beswick, violinist, will be
students needed.
given. Admission free.
FRIDAY, MAY 19
Nan Juan Unified, Sacramento, TOMORROW
Sacramento County. Elementary
Spartacamp Director interviews,
and junior high teachers needed. 3:30 p.m., College Union.
Murray School District, Dublin,
Chi Sigma Epsilon, 6 p.m., 455
Alameda County. Elementary and South 8th Street, No. 4. Members
junior high teachers needed.
should bring food for the bake sale.
American Meteorological Society,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 10
Oakmont High School, Roseville, 7:30 p.m., E329. A Stantord Research Institute speaker will lecPlacer County.
ture on "Meteorology and Air PolWEDNESDAY, MAY 17
Ecparto School District. Esparto, I lution.
Conservation Club, 1:30 p.m.,
Yolo County. Elementary teachers’
S227. Career opportunities in naneeded.
tional park service will be the
WEDNESDAY, May 24
topic’.
Santa Marla Joint Union High
Musk, Department Festival of
School, Santa Maria, Santa Bar20th Cent uryHush’, 1 :30 p.m.,
bara County.
E’otwert Hall. A chamber music
recital will be given. At 8:15, another concert veil! be given.

Social Work Jobs
Open to Grads

(Open Saturdays)
295-8425

IJune graduates in any major
I may apply for positions as Social
Workers in the I classification
with Santa Clara County Welfare
Department. A written test will be
given May 13.
Students must file applications
by Friday, in Room 407, County
Administration Building, 70 W.
Hedding Street, San Jose. Applications are available on campus
its the Placement Center, ADM234.
A S*sial Worker learns to de
tertnine the eligibility and recognize the needs of applicants and
recipients for social work services.
Training will be given to new
social workers in office procedures,
eligibility factors, case study methods and casework.

Embarrassed by
spaces in your bookshelf?

Job Interviews

Spartaguide

-a-

Pacific Mutual Life Insurance
Company. Business, insurance and
math majors wanted for agency
sales, management, group sales
and management, actuarial, and
mortgage loan field trainees.
Ilexel Products, Incorporated.
Industrial, chemical and mechanical engineering, industrial technology, chemical, accounting and
MBA-accounting majors needed for

Summer Sessions
Offer Workshops

Aetna Life Insurance. Business
and Liberal arts majors wanted for
A wide variety of workshops, in sales management.
Burroughs Wellcome. Biology
addition to numerous classes, conferences and specially scheduled and business administration with
courses will be offered during the science minors wanted for sales
representatives.
1967 summer sessions.
Pan American World Airways.
These workshops, held during intersession weeks, usually last for Foreign language or any other maone week to six weeks each. One jors wanted for stewardesses.

Seeds of Liberation

History of Painting

Chaplin

American West

The Anarchists

Great Men and Moments in Sports

Death-Rebirth of Psychology

Picasso’s World of Children

"The workshops are highly specialized classes. They are designed
to offord the student an opportunity of working with a specialist in
an area for a specified length of
time," Dr. Leo P. Kibby, dean of
educational services and summer
sessions, said.
Over 12 departments offer workshops.: in subjects ranging from
mental health to counseling the
disadv ant a geeL
t he
concerning
Information
workshops is available in the 1967
sununer sessions schedule of Classes and workshops, free to students
in Educational Services and Summer Sessions ADM143.

"righton campus"

USAF Interviews
A U. S. Air Force representative will be on campus interviewing for the Women’s Air Force on
May 4. Interested women may sign
up for interviews in the Placement
Center, ADM234.

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
Me Sold* IWO

292-6770

"CASINO ROYALE"
plus
SHORT SUBJECTS
Student Discount Rats

TROPICAIRE N. km.
1969 Alum Rock
Wild Angek Are Back In
"THUNDER ALLEY"
plus
"EASY COME-EASY GO"

TROPICAIRE
1969

S. Scream

Alum Rock

"DEADLIER THAN THE MALE"
plus
"HOMBRE" with Paul Newmae
Drive
le
Alma & Vine
NOW PLAYING
Jrns Bond ’007’ In

EL RANCHO

In honor of the

294-2041

Alumni Week Edition,

THINK-LINKS

"CASINO ROYALE"

will appear tomorow.

CLIP

USE

21/2 HOURS OF ROLLER SKATING FUN

Ii

$

Stay in the STATE this summer
508 S. 11th St.

Deluxe Apartments

Summer Rates

Wednesday & Thursday nights

0

8- 10s30 p.m.

SKATE ARENA
1525 Almaden Expressway
(next to El Rancho Drive-in)

o

2 Persons-$100.00
3 Persons-$112.50
4 Persons-$120.00

Furnished
2 Bedroom
2 Bath

includes admission & skates

50c

THE STATE HOUSE

private parties

0

available

292-2411

0

See manager, apartment a I
Expires

June 1, 1967

Spartan Daily Classifieds
NEED FEMALE ROOMMATE for Sum- NICE I BEDROOM furnished apartment.
mer Sess,:in. Have apartment. Call 293- Weter & Garbage paid. $95. 625 S. IPA.
8554 after 5 p.m.
i Apt. *3 after 3 p.m.
LEARN GREEK LANGUAGE and cul- FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: Nice 1 3-BEDROOM HOME, furnished. Close
ture! From Angelo Alexander. 8 lessons, apartment near SJS. 164 E. Reed, #3. to school. Available 5/4/67. $175 per
$1.75. Call 377-1059 or 377-6085.
287-6758.
month. Call 842-6454.
$245 ROUND TRIP JET New York-London June 15 -September 6 and June 21.
September II. M. French (714) 629.4991
or write for information c/o 9875 Santa
Ao SEEN 8Y:
Monica Blvd., Beverly Hills.
FRIDAY FLICKS presented by Alpha Phi
Omega. "Iperess File" Morris Dailey
I
6:30 and 9:30 p.m.
UGLY MEN SHOW HAIR!
(Help Sarta Clara Blind Center)
VOTE MAY 1.5
ANNOUNCEMENTS

11

FURNISHED APARTMENT. Available
May 1st. 1 bedroom, twin beds. Modern,
specious closets, well insulated. 1/2 block
from college. $100. Water and garbage
paid. 463 S. 7th St. #1. Inquire 499 S.
7th, 295-5362.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,Aemig

21

FOR SALE 131
WOOD LATHE, $15. Radial drill press,
$37.50. Both new. 292.0409 or 241-1943.
SKIS-FISCHER ALU RS used one season in excellent condition. Best offer over
$90. Cell Dave 297-2896,
FOR SALE: 2 year old Fender pro-amp,
15 inch speaker. Paid $250, will take best
offer. Call Tony 295.4777 after 9 p.m.
COMBINED 4 & 8 track Auto -Stereo
plus 10 tapes, $60. Call John 286-5759,
GUITAR, 6-STRING. 1 year old. $50. Fhole style, like new. Good tone. Call 2692762 after 6:30 p.m.
10 ACRES. BIG BASIN State Park area.
Beautiful rolling land, many redwoods.
$15,500 with only $4,500 down. Excellent
terms. 21 ACRES. I,000.foot frontage on
yearround Uses Creek. Beautiful natural
setting. 530.000 with 86,000 down. HILL
& DALE LAND CO., 5272 Scotts Valley
Drive, Scotts Valley, Calif. (408) 4266400 or evenings.

/71/4/1

1/1.5

PriteMER ADOSOC

4

(0

rn

ClA65MW

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San .103e STATO
College, Sall lona
Calif. 95114.

COI

lines
lines

One kme

Three times Five times

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

.50

.1141

Ji0

Print your ad hire:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Wu)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
11c/using (S)
lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

For

lines
lines

Add thls
amount for
each addibona’ line

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Nome

TYPING. Thesis, term papers, etc,
parienced & fast, Phone 269-8674.
21 & MARRIED. Liability, property darn.
age & uninsured motorist coverage on
auto insurance. $21 for 3 months. Dave
Towle, 244-9600,
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaranteed.
Call 243-6313 between 9 a.m. and 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPING. Theses, term papers*
manuscripts. IBM Electric. Work guaranteed. Jo Ann Vine, 378-8577,
ASTOR’S COIN-OP
AUTO WASH AND WAX
732 S. 1st between Virginia & Margaret
Also Lincoln Avenue & Sunol-Vacs 10c
25c for 5 minutes-It’s easy-Try it!
TYPING: Guaranteed work on electric
typewriter by journalism graduate. Term
papers, theses, etc. 264-3059.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST - Theses, term
papers, etc. Zo Johanneck, 258-1967.

17/5 kt//rE

e-ClieJA/

To buy, net, rent or
announce anything,
just fill out and clip
thls handy order
blank.

TUTOR NEEDED, psychology graduate.
Call Doris at 269-1737.

2-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED Apart.
ment $79.50. Kitchen, drapes, water &
garbage paid. 5 minutes from SJS. 29)5995.

F
))

EXCLUSIVE CHINESE RESTAURANT has
opening for experienced waiter. Call 2926767 for interview. Must be 21,

HOUSING 15)

PERSONALS 17)
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
silver. George Larimore, 354-1273.
NEEDED DESPERATELY: 3- or 10-speed
bicycle. Please call 286-6303. (Pat’s
roommate: Call me? The Voice)
PREVIEW UGLY MAN AT FRIDAY
FLICKS! See and hear P. U. Grunts,
Moulder’s ugliest, and more of the
ugliest ever.
SERVICES 181

O
r)
o
O
El
O
o
El
(:3

HELP WANTED 141

Spartan Bookstore

for one

is given

unit of credit
week of work.

’55 BUICK AUTOMATIC. Runs well, new
tires, good transportation. Best offer, call
Bob 286.6131.
’63 FORD GALAXIE 2 door. V.8, stick
shift, Power Steering & Brakes. Very
clean, $1.000. Call 295-2916.
’62 VW BUS. Radio and heater. Great
condition. Must sell, $700 or best offer.
297-2691.
’59 VW BUS. Eecallent condition. Good
tires. $550. Call 523.8123 anytime.
’48 DODGE 4-door. Straight, solid, it
runs. Good tires. $32.22 or 1 297-5994.
Call Now!
’58 CHEVY, automatic transmission.
Good running condition. Must sell. $175.
259-7773 after 4 p.m.
’66 HONDA 305 Scrambler. Excellent
condition. 3500 miles. Call 286-9706,
reasonable.
’64 MG MIDGET, Green, wire wheels,
low mileage. Buying new MG in Europe.
379-4367 after 5 p.m.
’60 ALPINE-Greet shape. Convertible,
radio, heater, wire wheels, tonneau. $700
Call John, 293.3966,

Some of the many books being
featured include:

methods engineers, machine deelgh, meant and development
chemists, structural engineering,
chemical engineers, coat and financial accounting and business research.
Dun and Bradstreet, Ise, Business Administration, English, and
liberal arts majors wanted for
credit investigation
Synthex Laboratories. Chemical,
business, liberal arts and science
majors wanted for pharmaceutical
sales.

054105.10646,44,40:05441rWAS401441.-414WsteStAk4We’Vrtio4o4,10414,41.41405.

AUTOMOTIVE

The Remainder Booksale
Starts today through Friday, May 5.

0-SPARTAN DAILY
Monday, May 1, 1967

To place an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-12:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m.-3:45 p.m.
Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

171H

Address

Phone

Print)

days.
Phone

Enclosed Is $
Start ad oil

Mese allow 2 days after placing far ad ta *Pinar.

Mate)

294-6414, Ext. 2466

